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Single Bunk
Steel Bunk

Double Bunk
Steel Bunk

Ironman® Steel Bunks
Ironman® Steel Bunks are meticulously engineered to withstand the unique 
demands of challenging environments. A robust, all-steel construction, efficient 
space utilization and an emphasis on safety makes Ironman a reliable, long-term 
sleeping solution for any facility seeking peace-of-mind.

Wall Mount Bunk
Steel Bunk



GreenGuard Gold 
Certified 
The highest level of GreenGuard 
Certification, this product meets 
strict health-based criteria for 
VOC emissions and total chemical 
emissions.

Bed Bug Resistant
The all-steel construction is 
naturally cool and dry, offering 
unsuitable conditions for bed bugs 
to manifest.

Extreme Durability
The heavy-duty, all-steel 
construction is engineered to 
withstand the rigors of challenging 
environments, ensuring a safe, 
secure environment for residents 
and staff.

Secure Anchoring*
For additional security, the steel 
frame can be welded or bolted to 
wall plates. Built-in floor mounting 
tabs allow the legs to be securely 
bolted or welded to the floor.

Tamper Resistant
Fully welded with no loose parts 
to break or weaponize to ensure 
the safety of residents and provide 
peace of mind for staff.

Made in the U.S.A.
This product is proudly made in 
the U.S.A.

Features That Matter

*Single and Double bunks only.



Standard
Color Twilight

X-Large
Color Sand

Stack-A-Bunk®

Overcrowded facilities and emergency temporary bunking can be a serious problem 
if you aren’t prepared. Most courts have made it unlawful to sleep inmates on the 
floor. The Norix® Stack-A-Bunk® solves the problem with a washable, stackable sleep 
surface that doesn’t have component parts which can be turned into a weapon.



Stackable
The unique design allows for 
compact stacking, optimizing 
space during storage.

Bed Bug Resistant
The one-piece, rotationally molded 
design eliminates any potential 
entry points for bed bugs to infest, 
supporting a safe and sanitary 
environment.

Made in the U.S.A.
This product is proudly made in the 
U.S.A.

GreenGuard Gold 
Certified 
The highest level of GreenGuard 
Certification, this product meets 
strict health-based criteria for 
VOC emissions and total chemical 
emissions.

Easy Cleanability
Bleach solutions and hospital-
grade cleaners can safely be used 
for sanitation without affecting the 
surface material or color.

Extreme Fluid Resistance
The rotationally molded, 
specially formulated, high-impact 
polyethylene is non-absorbent and 
offers extreme resistance to blood, 
vinegar, urine, feces, cleaning 
solutions and a wide variety of 
other liquids that your facility may 
encounter.

Features That Matter

TruColor™ Technology
Our premium TruColor™ technology 
creates full and consistent coloring 
that is void of any streaks, speckles 
or other color disruptions.



Floor Mount Stool
The Ironman® Floor Mount Stool provides unsurpassed durability with 11 gauge 
tubular steel and ¼” thick steel mounting plates. Available with Super Slammer 
Stone® seats to match other Norix® cell furniture or stainless steel.

Steel-to-Steel 
Connections
Four molded-in threaded inserts 
on the Super Slammer Stone seat 
option create a superior steel-to-
steel connection.

Floor Mountable
This product can be mounted 
directly to the floor with secure 
hardware for additional safety and 
security.

Robust Base
Heavy-duty, 11-gauge steel tubing 
is fully welded both top and bottom 
to steel mounting plates, forming a 
robust and extremely reliable base.

Features That Matter

Sturdy Seating
Our heavy-duty, 14-gauge stainless 
steel seats, as well as the optional 
high density, color impregnated 
compression molded composite 
seats, are engineered to excel in 
challenging environments.

Floor Mount Stool
Super Slammer Stone® Seat

Floor Mount Stool
Stainless Steel Seat



Cuff Bench
The Norix® Floor Mount Cuff Bench is a bolted-down, floor-mounted 12 gauge steel 
bench with cuff rings for transit and intake areas. Powder coat finish for durability 
and easy maintenance. Stainless steel top also available.

Cuff Rings
Cuff rings are factory welded to a 
12-gauge steel seating surface for 
long-term durability and enhanced 
security.

Made in the U.S.A.
This product is proudly made in the 
U.S.A.

Extreme Durability
The heavy-duty, all-steel 
construction is engineered to 
withstand the rigors of challenging 
environments, ensuring a safe, 
secure environment for residents 
and staff.

Floor Mountable
This product can be mounted 
directly to the floor with secure 
hardware for additional safety and 
security.

Features That Matter

Cuff Bench
Available in 4 sizes



Pistol Locker
Steel Cabinet

Pistol Locker
Keep your officer’s pistols in a locked steel cabinet. Monitor the cabinet if you want 
to, but the solid construction will convince you that supervision is an option.

Extreme Durability
The heavy-duty, all-steel 
construction is engineered to 
withstand the rigors of challenging 
environments, ensuring a safe, 
secure environment for residents 
and staff.

Plush Interior
The bottoms of each compartment 
are felt lined for the content’s 
protection.

Security Locks
Compartments feature individually 
keyed and master keyed pin 
tumbler snap locks. Two keys per 
compartment and two master keys 
per locker are provided with each 
locker.

Tamper Resistant
Each compartment door is 
recessed into the frame for pry 
resistance, mitigating the risk of 
tampering and enhancing overall 
security.

Features That Matter

Made in the U.S.A.
This product is proudly made in the 
U.S.A.



ADA Shower Seat
Stainless steel detention-grade recessed shower seat. ADA version meets ADA 
4.21.3 & 4.26.3 requirements for L-Shaped Shower Seats.

ADA Compliant
The L-shaped shower seat meets 
ADA requirements, allowing for 
easy transitions from wheelchair to 
shower seat and vice versa.

Tamper Resistant
Folding seat assembly attaches 
to wall mount assembly using 
included security hardware, 
ensuring the safety of residents 
and provide peace of mind for staff.

Extreme Durability
The heavy-duty, stainless-steel 
construction is engineered to 
withstand the rigors of challenging 
environments, ensuring a safe, 
secure environment for residents 
and staff.

GreenGuard Gold 
Certified 
The highest level of GreenGuard 
Certification, this product meets 
strict health-based criteria for 
VOC emissions and total chemical 
emissions.

Features That Matter

Made in the U.S.A.
This product is proudly made in the 
U.S.A.

ADA Shower Seat
Optional Seat with Straps



Clothes Hooks

Anti-Ligature
The tension on the ball-joint hooks 
can be adjusted prior to installation 
to collapse when met with a pull 
force ranging from 1-20 lbs., thus 
mitigating ligature risk.

Extreme Durability
The heavy-duty, stainless-steel 
construction is engineered to 
withstand the rigors of challenging 
environments, ensuring a safe, 
secure environment for residents 
and staff.

Variety of Options
This product is available as a single 
hook or as a group of four hooks 
with an optional stainless-steel 
shelf.

Features That Matter

Single Hook
Clothing Ball Hook

Single collapsible safety hooks or groups of four with optional bookshelf. Ball and 
stem style in stainless only.

4 Hooks
Clothing Ball Hooks

4 Hooks with Shelf
Clothing Ball Hooks



Towel Hooks

Anti-Ligature
The unique design eliminates pass 
throughs and tie offs, thus reducing 
ligature risk.

Extreme Durability
The heavy-duty, stainless-steel 
construction is engineered to 
withstand the rigors of challenging 
environments, ensuring a safe, 
secure environment for residents 
and staff.

Safe Design
Designed to safely hold towels or 
clothing with the use of protruding 
pegs or hooks, mitigating the 
potential injury risks.

Features That Matter

Single Hook
Towel Hook

Holds towels or clothing articles safely without the use of protruding pegs or 
hooks. The surface mounted towel hooks come in stainless steel.

4 Hooks
Towel Hook

4 Hooks with Shelf
Towel Hook

Variety of Options
This product is available as a single 
hook or as a group of four hooks 
with an optional stainless-steel 
shelf.



Security Grab Bars

Anti-Ligature
A closure plate is heliarc welded 
to edge between the tub and wall, 
eliminating pass throughs and tie 
offs to reduce ligature risk.

Extreme Durability
The heavy-duty, stainless-steel 
construction is engineered to 
withstand the rigors of challenging 
environments, ensuring a safe, 
secure environment for residents 
and staff.

GreenGuard Gold 
Certified 
The highest level of GreenGuard 
Certification, this product meets 
strict health-based criteria for 
VOC emissions and total chemical 
emissions.

Features That Matter

Straight
Grab Bar

Safety is the issue and Norix® provides the solution. The Security Grab Bar has a 
safety gap-filler between the round tube bar and the wall. Styles in stainless steel.

L-Shape
Grab Bar

Variety of Options
This product is offered in a variety 
of sizes as a straight grab bar or as 
an L-shape grab bar (available in 
right- and left-handed models) to fit 
seamlessly into any space.



Wall Mount Mirrors

Anti-Ligature
The flush to the wall design 
eliminates pass throughs and tie-
offs, thus reducing ligature risk.

Extreme Durability
Engineered from stainless-steel to 
withstand heavy impacts without 
the risk of breaking into dangerous, 
knife-like shards.

Variety of Options
This product is available in three 
standard sizes, including an ADA 
mirror option.

Features That Matter

Small
Wall Mirror

One-piece #304 stainless steel. Highly polished #8 finish. Mount direct to wall or 
with an optional 1/4” thick steel backer plate. Optional embed plate also available.

Large
Wall Mirror

ADA
Wall Mirror



Toilet Paper Holder

Anti-Ligature
The flush to the wall design 
eliminates pass throughs and tie-
offs, thus reducing ligature risk.

Extreme Durability
The heavy-duty, stainless-steel 
construction is engineered to 
withstand the rigors of challenging 
environments, ensuring a safe, 
secure environment for residents 
and staff.

Tamper Resistant
Fully welded with no loose parts 
to break or weaponize to ensure 
the safety of residents and provide 
peace of mind for staff.

Features That Matter

Toilet Paper Holder
Front Mount

Front mount. In easy-to-clean stainless steel.



Recessed Shelf

Recessed Shelf
Chase Mount

No sharp corners or edges protruding from the wall to inflict injury. The chase-
mounted recessed shelf comes in easy-to-clean stainless steel.

Anti-Ligature
The flush to the wall design 
eliminates pass throughs and tie-
offs, thus reducing ligature risk.

Extreme Durability
The heavy-duty, stainless-steel 
construction is engineered to 
withstand the rigors of challenging 
environments, ensuring a safe, 
secure environment for residents 
and staff.

Tamper Resistant
Fully welded with no loose parts 
to break or weaponize to ensure 
the safety of residents and provide 
peace of mind for staff.

Features That Matter

Made in the U.S.A.
This product is proudly made in the 
U.S.A.



Interested in our products?
Call us to schedule a tour of our showroom:
630-231-1331
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